
Frosty round the bottom of the glass votive candle cup

Long-term cooperation candles Company: Partylite, nest smell, AQUIESSE
QC team: Follow each step of the process of glass candle jar
Candle jars Decoration: painted color and decal printing, electricity, mercury, Carver laser, liquid and glitter, crystal, silk
screen, etc.
Test Report: can pass the ASTM (Annealing thermal shock test)
Accessories: metal / km, metallion cover available
Package: The normal package we can keep the glass candle holders clean, safe, color box, packing PVC, window packaging,
gift wrapping
Secret design: Make sure to keep the secret of each client design, does not appear to anyone
New design capacity: to provide most of the 20 new modern designs month
Safety logistics: We have our own SUNNY globally LOGISTICS (SZ) LIMITEDAnd that can provide quick solutions to the
customer at any time.

 Item No.  SGJB2309A
 Article  White glass high
 Operation  Press Machine
 Samples time  1.5 days if in the presence of shape and size of the glass

 2.15 days if it is in need of new shape or size of the glass
 Packing  Normal packing 0.4 pcs to the inner box, 48 pcs in a carton 
 Product Capacity  500,000 ~ 1,000,000 pcs per month
 Delivery time  Within 35 days after the sample is uncertain
 payment terms  30% deposit by T / T in advance, balance against copy of B / L
 shipment  By sea, by air, by Express agent your shipping is acceptable

 Product Features
 1. Make the machine  Glass candle holder with high quality
 2. Suitable for use in the hotel, home, etc.
 3. It is environmentally friendly
 4. To meet the ASTM test

 

 For your choices

 1. different designs and sizes to choose
 2. Any color and frost painted, electricity, and the pattern of the laser processing Carver
 3. package such as shrink wrap, color gift box, white gift box etc.
 4. Our exclusive workers for quality control
 5. We have the professional work of the workshop and warehouses to ensure on-time
delivery

https://www.okcandle.com/index.asp.html
http://www.okcandle.com/products/glass-candle-holder.htm








http://www.okcandle.com/products/Color-painting-candle-holder.html#.VLCKsNJmSk4
http://www.okcandle.com/products/sprayed-candle-holder.html
http://www.okcandle.com/products/glass-candle-holder/craft-candle-holder-for-wedding -lass-candle-holder.html


Color painting candle holder Sprinkle candle holder Crafts candle holder sitting
wedding candle holder

 
Shenzhen Sunny Glassware Co., Ltd. It was founded in 1992. We have been in this industry field for more than 20 years, as a
professional manufacturer, we are specialized in designing glassware, glassware manufacturing, as well as export. Our
product lines range from handmade to make the machine. Already produced abundant products such as Glass
tumbler, Borosilicate GlaSS, Glass Fire, Vase,Pot, Candle Holder, Stemware, ashtray ,Tableware, Glass driking, And so on all
use glassware daily, in total there are more than 4000 different styles. We have an excellent design to create innovative
products and strict quality tearm asurance quality control team. OEM / ODM serverice are supported as well.
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Features month blown glass
 1. advantage including carving abundance, techniques, and surface effects, color etc.
 2. The quality control difficult and tolerance of size, weight and form the largest.
 3. The price is high and the product is limited to the special glass technique. 
    
Method of application
  1. Use under the guide of adults 
  2. Wash or clean with boiling water before use 
  3. Do not touch the edge of the cup from the glass, in an attempt to take down or handle it

Warnings
  1. beer, red wine, white wine, drinks or hot water not be too full
  2. To avoid hand to hurt your children, please put it in a place where they can not reach 
  3. Avoid dropping, and the impact of a strong collision 
  4. not available for microwave oven 
  5. to prevent it from cracking, do not put it directly over an open fire 

More Glass candle holder Or any glassware,
Please visit our website: http://www.okcandle.com/
Or here may help you to know more about us: FAQ
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